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Calendar of Events
MARCH 2021
23rd - Grade 2 Market Excursion
29th - School Council
APRIL 2021
1st - Last day of term
EARLY FINISH 2:30pm
19th - Term 2 starts

Welcome to our new
School Dog,, Murphy. Murphy will be joining our
Welfare Team once his
training has been completed. Currently Murphy is
living in Mrs Mackay’s
office as he acclimatises to
life at a school. Murphy is
already becoming a bit of a
celebrity with the children!

School Website:
www.dandenongnorthps.vic.edu.au

4th February 2021

House Cross Country Carnival
The Dandenong North House Cross Country Carnival definitely showed us that our students are well on the way to regaining
their pre COVID-19 fitness levels. Dandenong High’s oval
was a blaze of colour with the Year 4, 5, and 6 students dressed
in their bright house colours. The atmosphere was filled with
nerves, determination and excitement as so many children keen
to make the Dandenong District Competion Training Squad.
Mr Femby was very excited to tell us of the amazingly fast
times the place-getters achieved in each age group. We are
hoping for our 20th consecutive trophy in the Interschool
Cross Country Event this year. We value everyone’s fitness
levels very highly at DNPS so our PE program has a strong fitness component designed into all lesson. Everyone should be
extremely proud of their efforts. Congratulations to Verey
House who won the day’s competition from Keys by ONE
point!
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Congratulations to Verey House!
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Division Swimming
Last Friday Kaia from 6F represented DNPS at the Division Swimming Carnival
which was a great achievement after almost a year of not being able to train in the
pool. Kaia showed the mindset of a champion and entered the water in both his
races like a human torpedo. With each stroke, he drew away from the other competitors, blitzing the field in his two events Kaia finished the day with two podium
awards - a 1st place ribbon in the 50m Backstroke and 2nd place ribbon in the
50m Breastroke. What a superstar!

PAL’s
Over the course of two days, the Peer Activity Leaders (PAL’s) for 2021, engaged in a Leadership Development Training Program. During the initial day of Leadership Development, the students learnt about the following: What is PAL, What are the
Benefits of PAL, What is Physical Activity, 7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Managing Student Behaviour, Encouraging
Participation and Learners, What makes a Good Listener and the Responsibilities of a PAL. Our second day of learning revolved around PAL scenarios, for example, what would you do if one of your PAL’s did not show up for their Supervision or
what would you do if the gymnasium was locked, and practical opportunities.
It was wonderful to observe the ease of which the students embraced therirlearning by interacting so positively during the team
building activities. Congratulations to the following students who graduated from the Leadership Development Program:
Lachlan, Rida, Dairah, Toirah, Sanaz, Shekib, Aleem, Keerthana, Aiden, Nayab, Ave, Nandini, Hashir, Sherothi, Saalih, Fathima, Zaynab, Kaia, Eshail, Navindu and Namish.
At the conclusion of the Leadership Development Program, students were presented with the following evaluation comments,
which were very positive:
‘The thing I liked about the Training were the scenarios and how my
peers provided feedback’,
‘There were not many things that I didn’t like about the PAL Training’,
‘I liked the activities that Mr Gould showed us’,
‘I Liked how in training, we got turns leading a small class,
‘I loved everything we did’,
‘I didn’t like the fact that PAL Training had come to an end’,
‘I really like that there is a team so we have lots of support’.

Peer Mediators
Congratulations to our Peer Mediators for 2021!
GRADE 6G
Fatima
Akshaj
Justine
Shayla

GRADE 6F
Kavya
Ishani
Janusha
Elaha
Sabermah
Maida
Hajara

GRADE 6C
Faaiz
Simra
Yonal
Wajiha
Alayah
Shenaya

GRADE 6L
Melek
Masooma
Mutahana
Sareena
Zahra
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Student Representative Council
The Student Representative Council (SRC) is a group of students elected by their peers to represent all students within the school community. The SRC provides all students with a voice. The SRC provides students with some opportunities to influence school decision-making as
it applies to student amenities and activities of the SRC that might occupy student discretionary time.
The SRC President and the SRC Coordinator are responsible for running the meetings. Throughout the year the council regularly meets to
discuss any issues, ideas, suggestions, and requests for changes to school practice that will make our school and the community a better
place.
Each year, the Student Representative Council (SRC) strives to represent all students at Dandenong North Primary School. Our goal is to
listen and create an atmosphere within the school where all students can have a say. We plan to hold entertaining activities for students to
participate in and to raise money for charities and organisations to support and make a difference in people’s lives.
-Mr. Gould

Address and Phone number Changes
If you have moved, changed telephone/mobile numbers for home, work and emergency contacts and have not notified the school, please download the form on our website and return it to
the school office as soon as possible.

.

If your child has any medical conditions such as asthma, allergies etc, could you write the details
on a separate piece of paper or call in at the school office to check on your child’s details.

Term 1 ends on
THURSDAY 1st AprilSchool finishes at 2:30pm
Term 2 begins on
Monday 19th April
Dental Checks– forms to be returned
Mrs. McLaughlin is in charge of an incredibly important program that has impacted a lot of our students. SMILE SQUAD through Monash Health will be beginning dental check-ups on Monday the 19th of April and that ALL children are
eligible.
Mrs. McLaughlin has asked that all dental forms be returned
to the office as soon as possible– if you are having trouble
completing this from or need another, please see the office
staff.

Carer Pick up times
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Many families require the services of carers to deliver their children to school and pick them up at 3:15
until we are able to provide a Before and After School Care Program in a fit-for-purpose building. We do
ask parents to emphasise to the carers of their children that young children need to be escorted into the
school and collected from either the classroom or the lining up area allocated to classes. It is MOST important that carers know that dismissal time at Dandenong North Primary is 3:15pm. It is a requirement
of the Carers Agreement that children in their care are not left after school to be supervised by teachers
for long periods of time.

New Under 9s boys & girls AFL football team and
Saturday morning Auskick.
Where: Lois Twohig Reser ve, Nor th Dandenong
Contact: J anahan 0403295107

Harmony Day
At such a multicultural school as Dandenong North PS, Harmony Day is always an important occasion for us to celebrate. The School Leaders take over the organisation and run the program
for the whole school to enjoy. Unfortunately, this year we were not able to
take the extra step of sharing of cultural food dishes and parents were not
able to join us but the children still had the joyous opportunity to show of
their traditional dress and, in some cases their music and dance.
Our Harmony Day Parade was opened to the music of the digeridoo and the
‘Welcome to Country’ was presented to us by one of our past students, Ciana
and two of our current Aboriginal students, Isabelle and Sienna.
I acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the land on which we are meeting
on. I pay my respects to their Elders, past and present, and the Aboriginal
Elders of other communities who may be here today.
The African Drum group stood aside today as Mukasa called for children of
all cultural backgrounds to join in and become ‘drummers’, entertaining all
the children while they joined in with chanting to the beat of the drums.
We are so lucky to have the vibrancy, colour, traditions and cultures of over 50 cultures at our
school. Everyday is Harmony Day at Dandenong North with the wonderful respect and courtesy
of students show each other both within the classroom and in the playground. We are like a Children’s Council of the United Nations!

